
Nationals Not Yet in Best Playing Form.Play Vigilants Here Today
V-

V' Give Us Your
EASTER

Suit Order
Easter will be here in a short

while. You should order your
new suit at once. We want your
order this year because we have
the utmost confidence that we can

give you the best .service of any
tailoring house in Washington.
Our materials are unique in

their range of colorings and de¬
sign.every new idea and over

150 patterns to choose from.
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Goldheim's Guarantee

That ever; Si:r. will give entire satisfaction and be faultlessly j|
tailored or vorr nionev will gladlv be refunded. jjj

g
' » r S lit- are positively the greatest values in Washing- «

t' .;]. flux it present the height of efficiency to which we have

brought tin- business. Individual patterns are made in every
,-ase and scrupulous care taken to give perfect satisfaction, g
Materials include black and blue serges as well as the newest p

g
I ..run effects, needle stripes in all shades and our guaranteed «§

,
s

M-.'.e serge, ail weaves. *5
S

All the new imported fabrics are shown, which we will «

tailor to your order from $25 to $40. § hi
§

403-405 Seventh Street. «

S. Goldheim & Sons,

«*olk motor sales co
TV 1. N. ,»44. 111H 14th St- X.W

Bargains in Automobiles.
* 1914 electric coupe. nerer used $1,430
Velie 7-pass. limousine (perfect) 1,009
F>er;tt **36." 5-pa*».. like new 650
^"srren "35," 5-pas».. fine condition... 530

WM. P. BAR.NHART & CO.,
170T 14th wt. Phonp North 1A6-7.

OLDSMOBILE
AM>

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Car Corporation,
T»I. M.?*37S. 101* CONS. AVBL

Rauch & Lang Electrics
THE BAF.TRAM ELECTRIC GARAGE.

T.I. W 4SS N H *»». anil M «t. X.W.

and
OHIO ELECTRICS

POTOMAC MOTOB CAE CO..
T»; X 2000. 1288 Coan. n»..

MAXWELL-JEFFERY
IMP CYCLECAR.
H. B Leary. Jr.. Agent.

". BTj. X. 4434. 1321 23 14th ST. N.W.

The Luttreli Co.. Dupont Circle
'-TATIO'V. 1214 V If AVB k w

"STEVEJS-BDKYEA
T LAMAR JACKSON.

14th and R Sts. N.W.
Telephone North 3863.

Motor Cars
Phono for Demonstration

PKOBEY-liAYNES MOTOR CO
T el W 21 a. 1230 Wlaconaln Art

KilERaU.N & OKMB.
140T H at. n.w. Phoue Main 7099.

CADILLAC
BAKER ELEC.

The Cook & Stoddard Co.
lllMi^OnvS *TE. Pbo«. N 7810.

ymmwrnsesm*
COME ON, BOYS!!!
Around to the old reliable
^porting Goods Store and
place vour order for
NEW UNIFORMS,
GLOVES, BATS, BALLS
and other Base Ball Needs,
fcame Reliable Low Prices.

Goods Ahvavs the Best.

424 9th St. N.W.

toJea2 tilc want oolunins of
S*. |¦ Hundreds of situations aro

START UP OUT 1ST
Base Ball Squads Will Begin Active

Work This Week and Then
Come East.

CHICAGO. April 6..College base ball in
the central states gets its start this week.
Already some of the collegians have
played practice games, and Michigan's
nine, beginning its southern training trip,
has played a regulation game, defeating
Kentucky in Saturday's battle at Lex¬
ington. 7 to 1. Illinois' squad is to start
south tomorrow.
The University of Chicago's "big nine"

champions, taking advantage of fair
March weather, have shown Coach Page
they are likely to give a good account
of themselves in defending their title this
spring.

Illinois' team is scheduled to plav its
first game at Tuscaloosa with the Uni¬
versity of Alabama April 9; April 10 and
11 the Illinois are to play at Georgia Tech;
April 13 with the University of Georgia
at Athens, and April 14 with the Uni¬
versity of Kentucky at Lexington.
Coach Huff's men are dated to play

Northwestern in their first conference
game April 18. In addition to its "big
nine" games. Illinois has games at Ur-
bana with the University of Texas May
1 and 2 and with Kelo University of
Japan. May 13.
Both Michigan and Notre Dame have

important invasions of the east on their
schedules. Coach Harper's team will be
short five of the stars who helped make
the Notre Dame team a winner last year

.Lathrop. Granlield. Reagan. Farrel and
O'Connell having left school.
The pitching staff will be built about

Kelly. Berger and Sheehan as a nucleus
of veterans.
May t» and 7 Arkansas plays at Notre

Dame and May S the Chinese-Hawaiian
nine. May 11 the Hoosiers play the first
trame of the eastern trip with West Vir¬
ginia, at Morgantown; May 12 they arc

at Georgetown; May 13 they meet the
Army nin* at West Point: May 14. Prince¬
ton at Princeton. May 15, the Catholic
University at Washington, and May l«,
the Navy"team at Annapolis. Notre Damn
meets Michigan in the first of a serins of
three games at South Bend April 13.
Michigan's southern trip includes games

with Alabama April *> and 7. with Georgia
s and and with Vanderbilt 10 and 11.
In the east Coach Lundgren s nine meets
Syracuse at Syracuse May 18 and li*,
Cornell May Princeton May 21,
Sw*rthmore May and the University
of Pennsylvania May 23. Notre Dame
and Pennsylvania play a two-game series
at Ann Arbor later in the season.
Lundgren has probably one of the best

collepe pitching staffs in the country about
which to build up a team. In Sissler, a

pitcher who is a first-rate batter and a

good outfielder besides, he has a most
useful man. while Quaintance and Barl-
beau, both veterans, rank with any col¬
legian*.
The Maroons have left from last year's

pennant winners Catcher Mann, their
complete infield, including Norgren, first
hast; Bohner, second bas«j; Leonard,
shortstop, and Des Jardien, third base,
and thre" outfielders, Gray, Harger and
Stains. Coa« h Page's leading pitcher is
Baumgartner. Chicago opens its cham¬
pionship season with Indiana here
April 11.

DIMENSIONS OF BESOLUTE.

America's Cup Trial Yacht Is 74
Feet 10i/2 Inches on Waterline.
BRISTOL. R. I., April 6..The dtmen-

sions of the sloop Resolute, which is
nearly in readiness for the America's cup
defense trials, were made known today
and show her to he of moderate design.
She is 1<»4 feet h>npr. with a waterline
length of 71 feet W; inches. Her beam
is 23 feet lO inches. With her center-
board up she will draw t3 feet 10 inches
of water, and with it down she will ha\*e
a draft of nearly 22 feet.
Work on the boat is advancing rapidly

and it is expected fche will be launched
within two weeks.

Defeats Sustained in Cincin¬
nati Prove That Players Lack

Their Real Form.

GRIFFITH IS HONORED BY
GIFTS AND A BANQUET

Garry Herrmann, President of Beds,
Shows Appreciation of His

Former Manager's "Work.

BY J. ED GBILLO.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. April 6..Tho de-

feat of the Nationals in the two games
at Cincinnati undoubtedly proves that
the players of Griffith are not yet on
edge to do themselves justice. It will
require a week or so of real warm
weather to get them in proper trim.
Not only is the hitting still below the
mark, though improving, but the gen¬
eral playing is not as smooth as it will
be later.
None of the pitchers used In the two

games here showed to good advantage.
Shaw was wild Saturday, and lost his
game, and Walter Johnson was so far
from form in the game Sunday that one
would not have recognized him; It was
the cold weather which interfered with
both of these twirlers. Neither could
loosen up properly, and consequently
did not do the sort of work they are

capable of. Though the two games were
lost, it was noticeable that, on the
whole, the team is improving Its p*ay.
There is more snap in the general
movements, and yesterday there were
times when it worked brilliantly.
It is doubtful if two games of ball

have ever been played on a. major league
grrounds under weather conditions such
as prevailed here. It was almost down
to freezing point both days, and this
undoubtedly had some effect In bringing
about the defeats. Yesterdays game
would have been won in a sensational
finish had not Bngle made the mistake
of pitching before his infield was in posi¬
tion. The result was that a high bound¬
ing grounder, which should have been
tho third out, went past Gandil. and
tho same was over. The fcatlonalshad
out up a splendid defensive game. Bigle
had the bases full in this round before
a man was retired, yet he got rid of two
without allowing any runs, w-hen ne
made the mistake above referred to-
The first man up, Moran, had

and Bates, the next up. walked. Groh
bunted to Engel. Engel got the ball and
threw to Foster in time to force Moran.
but Foster, whose haJids were . old, muff¬
ed and the bases were full- Bei shammer
lifted to Smith. and then H.ry and
Morgan picked Bates oft second base by
a clever throw. It looked very much at
this stage as if Engel would get out of
the hole. Groh stole second l>y permis¬
sion. and then came the accidental hit
by Hoblitzell, which scored both men ana

"it is enotmoHen that ^lt^r Johnson
lackS control, and yet In the fifth
he walked three batters and hit one fore
ing in a run. Walter, for some reason or
other, but most probably the cold. could
not get to going at any stage of the five
innings. He was never effective, and in
the five Innings he worked fafle<*out a «ingle man. Whenever that hap-
pens W^ter is not right, and he surely
was not yesterday: but'h®!'?.ls,n°r[hewrong with his arm. He said after trie
game that it never felt better. but
could not get any speed on the ball.

The team looked so much better in its
playing vesterday that there is every rea¬
son for believing that it is only a question
of a few warm days when 't wdl be in
midseason form. To begin with, the hit¬
ting was much superior in this game,
compared to what It has been. Moeller.
Gandil and Foster, who have not been go¬
ing well, got into their stride. Moeller hit
hard every time up and had two screech-
ing hits to his credit. Gandil line-drhed
to the outfield on two different occasions,
and Foster, too. met the ball well every
time up. In the field the playing was

snappy. Smith, at short, trade two one-
handed stops of sure base hits and inci¬
dentally contributed a couple of timely
wallops which helped in the scoring, The
best play the Nationals pulled was in the
ninth, when Henry and Morgan caught
Bates napping off second with the bases
full. This play was applauded, though It
was against the home team.

The high esteem In which Clark Griffith
is held by the owners of the local club,
as well as by a majority of the fans,
shows that his efforts in behalf of the
team during his regime In Cincinnati are
still appreciated. It does not often hap¬
pen that the officers of a ball club dine
and pay tribute to a former manager, as
did President Herrmann to Griffith Satur-
dav night, when a banquet was tendered
him in the rooms of the Phoenix Club.
After being lauded by various speakers
Griffith was presented with a sllver-han-
dled umbrella and cane. He was much
affected by the tribute paid him. for it is
seldom that a deposed manager is so hon¬
ored.

The regulars are scheduled to play the
Vigilants at home this afternoon. It is
likelv that Ayers will do some of the
pitching. He will likely bo asked to go
the entire route.

Because of its good condition this
spring, the Cincinnati team has furnished
by far the best practice the Nationals
have had this spring. Hermg's team may
not cut much of a figure in the race, but
it Is almost certain to get a good start,
for th«"-re is no doubt that he has his
players better lined than those of most
of the other teams: in fact, Herzog seems
to have injected a lot of spirit into his
plavera and they give assurance of doing
a lot of hustling if nothing else this
season.

Ainsmith and John Henry caught splen¬
did ball yesterday. Their throwing was
accurate and both were in evidence with
their sticks. In the third inning Ainsmith
started matters with a hit, and then
promptly stole second and third. Aln-
smlth's speed is of much value to the
team and for this reason Griffith proposes
to use him much more often than hereto¬
fore Henrv's Improved hitting is still in
evidence. The big catcher gives promise
of being one of the inost reliable batters
on the team the coming season.

Eddie Foster's spiked foot is not giving
him the slightest trouble, and he ia sure
to remain in the line-up regularly. Fos¬
ter is just beginning to hit the ball in his
usual form.

Despite the fact that Walter Johnson
wat far from being in form, he was hit
safely but twice. It was his wildness
which gave the Keds those three runs in
the flfth. In the early Innings Johnson,
though he did not have much stuff, seem¬
ed able to get away But he chilled
while his team was at the bat In the
fifth and then lost his control.
Gonzales. the Cuban catcher, was be¬

hind the bat during the entire game yes¬
terday, and he made a favorable impres¬
sion Conzales was with the Boston'
Braves last spring, but Stalling*, while lie
recognized the voungster's ability, could
not afford to carry him, because the Cu¬
ban could not speak a word of English,
.ind this was believed to be too much of a
handicap Since then, however, Goniales
has learned to make himself understood
In our tongue, and he is likely to have a

regular job on the Cincinnati team.

Hereafter it is Griffith's intention to

Australian Girl Breaks
World's Swimming Records

Special Dispatch to The Star.
MILWAUKEE, Wts. April

Word rontg from Sydney, An*-
tralla, that M!u Fanny Darack,
?he Australian gtrT who broke
world'* records at Olympic swlm-
mlnf race* In Stockholm In 1913,
has just created new world's rec¬
ord for women la championship
meet In Sydney. Miss Darack
swam a mile In 241 minutes 8 sec¬
onds, which beats Miss Fletcher's
former record of 31 minutes 8 1-6
seconds, made In Eajrland. She
made other new nvarkx as fol-
lowsi 440 yards, 6.17» 880 yards,12.521 1,320 yards, 10.31.

send every one of the pitchers he uses
the entire route In a game. He figures
that his twirlera are now ready for such
a strain, and he believes that Shaw will
be benefited by his experience of Satur¬
day. when he went eight innings. This Is
to bo proved the next time Shaw appears
on the rubber.

The trip to Cincinnati was not a great
financial success because of the cold
weather, yet more than expenses were
made. The crowd yesterday was a few
short of 5,500, and most of these were In
the grandstand. Had it been a bit warm¬
er yesterday, it is estimated that a crowd
of 15,000 would have been on hand.

The Nationals scored in the third, fourth
and sixth innings, and apparently had
the game well in hand up to the ninth.
In the third round Ainsmith hit safely
and stole second and third. He scored
when Moeller doubled to left, but the
next two batters failed to advance the
outfielder. In the fourth Morgan walked
after Gandil had been retired. Shanks
popped up. but singles by Smith and
Ainsmith brought Morgan home. In the1
sixth there was some real batting. Gan-1
dil got a walk and Morgan singled.
Shanks made a perfect sacrifice and Smith
brought Gandil home with a hit. Ain¬
smith forced Smith at second and scored!
himself when Henry hit a long triple to
left. That ended the Nationals' scoring,
The Reds got three off Johnson in the
fifth. Walter started by hitting Herzog.
He got rid of Gonzales, but walked Row-
an and Moran. He also walked Bates,
forcing In a run. Smith made a splendid
one-handed stop of Groh's grounder, but
his throw to PoBter was wide, and two
more runs came home. In the eighth
Herzog's triple drove in Niehof, who had
walked, and in the ninth Moran's single,
a walk to Bates, a steal and Hoblitzell's
fluke hit, made possible by Engel's care¬
lessness in pitching before Gandil was In
position, drove In two runs and gave the
Reds the game. Score:
CINCINNATI. AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Moran, rf 4 2 2 1 1 0
Bates, cf 4 1 1 4 0 0
Groh. 2b 2 10 110
Berghammer, If 5 0 10 0 0
Hoblttrell. lb ft O 1 7 0 0
Nlehoff, 3b .110 2 10
Herzog. es 3 0 1 5 2 0
Goniales, o. 4 0 10 4 0
Howan, p 10 1 1 2 0
Lear, p 1 0 0 0 O 0
Ingersoll, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Miller* .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Clarket . 1 0 0 o o 0
Tingling? . o l o o o o

Total* 33 6 8 27 11 0
.Batted for Lear In the eighth.
iRan for Miller.
J Batted for Rowan in the fifth.
WASHINGTON. AB. R. H. O. a. E.

Moeller, rf 4 0 2 1 1 0
FoBter. 3b 4 0 13 0 3
Milan, cf . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Gandil. lb 8 1 0 7 0 0
Morgan. 2b.. 3 2 0 2 4 0
Shanks. lf..C 3 0 2 3 0 O
Smith, ss 4 0 2 ft 0
Ainsmith, r 3 2 2 1 2 0
Henry, c 10 12 10
Johnson, p. ............ 2 0 0 0 4 0
Engel, P 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 32 5 11 *26 19 3
.Two out when winning run was scored.

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 2-«
Washington 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0-5
Three-base hits.Henry, Herzog. Two-base hit

.Moeller. Sacrifice hit-Shanks. "Left on bases

.Washington. 6; Cincinnati, 9. Hits made.Off
Johnson, 3 in 5 innings; off Engel. 5 in 4 in¬
nings; off Rowan. 7 in 5 innings; off I^ear. 4 in
3 Innings; off Ingersoll, 0 in 1 inning. Strnck
o«t.By Engel, 2; by Rowan, 3; by Infferaoll, 2.
Bases 'on balls.Off Johnson, 5: off Engel, 2;
off Rowan, 2; off Lear, 1; off Ingersoll. 1. Hit
by pitcher.Br Johnson. 1. Double play.Moran
to HobUtzell. Umpires.Messrs. Hart and Car¬
penter.

YANKEES AXE AMBITIOUS.

Manager Chance With Strengthened
[Team Looks Toward First Division.
NEW YORK, April ft..Manager Frank

Chance refused to expoee the Yankees
to the damp, cold atmosphere of Jersey
City yesterday, and a large crowd was

disappointed when the game was called
off at West Side Park. The team will
practice at the Polo Grounds today, and
will play Brooklyn again at Bbbets
Field tomorrow. In taking two games
out of three from the Dodgers the team
showed that it has taken a new lease of
life and is sure to fare much better in
this year's pennant race.

One thing Is very evident, the players
are in much better physical trim than
they were last season, after the training
trip to Bermuda. The pitchers are all
well advanced, and with a little warm
weather will jive a good account of
themselves. Chance is trying to land a
second baseman, and will purchase an
experienced man If it is possible to get
one. He is also on the lookout far an¬
other catcher.
Chance expects much from King Cole,

and thinks the lanky pitcher is Just as
good as he was when he waB at his best
with the Cubs. If the peerless leader
is able to strengthen the weak spots in
the team, 99 he now plans to do, the
Yankees will be flirting with a place in
the flrst division.

TOM SEATONlSlOST
TO DOOIN'S PHILLIES

Shettsline Reports Federals Have
Star Boxman "Pretty Well

Sewed Up."

PHILADELPHIA. April 6..With the
arrival of William J. Shettsline, busi¬
ness manager of the Phillies, from
Shreveport, the hopes of local National
Leaguers fell in regard to the recapture
of Tom Seaton, one of their star hurlers,
who jumped to the Federals,
Shettsline, in spite of reports to the

contrary, had several opportunities to
talk to Seaton at Shreveport, although
ho was unable to make his former star
see that any advantage would accrue

by returning to Philadelphia to talk over

the situation with Charley Dooin and
President Baker.
"Yes, I had a number of talks with

Seaton," said Shettsline thio afternoon.
"But I could not make him see where he
would gain anything by coming back
here even for a talk with Baker. They
have him pretty well sewed up; there's
no doubt about that. You see, he can!
get anything he wants, almost, from
those people. Even if we should try to
enjoin him and succeed in preventing!
him from playing with the Federal
League, he would get his money and
bonus anyway, so he'll stick with them."

W. Kolehmainen and Holmer Beaten
PARIS, April 6..Vermuelen, a French

runner, won the International cross¬
country race at ten miles at St. Cloud
Park, making the distance in 55 minutes
and 45 seconds. Willie Kolehmainen
was second in 65 minutes and 52 sec¬
onds and Hans Holmer third in 56 min¬
utes and 57 seconds.

Wyatt Lee, who pitched so cleverly
against the Nationals Thursday, is
down with the pneumonia and may be
laid up for a month. Lee was anxious
to make a good showing against the
Nationals and probably overtaxed his
strength in the cold weather. A cold
set in, followed by pneumonia, and the
clever twiler has a real battle on his
hands. His physician said last night
that he will come through all right, but
he will have to be very careful of him¬
self for some time to come.

BLACKBURN-HOWELL BOUT A
STUDY FOR BOXING CRITICS

Winner Took Off 234 Pounds Immediately Before Con¬
test by Skipping the Rope, and Then Looked

Like the Star of Other Davs.

PHIJ-.ADEL.PH1A, April 6..That the
boxing: fans of Philadelphia appreciate
skill was evidenced by the fact that hun¬
dreds were turned away from the Na¬
tional Club Saturday night, unable to

even sain admission to see the Black-
burn-Howell contest. It is likely hun¬
dreds were lured to the clubhouse out of
morbid curiosity. Others who had seen
Blackburn in action more than five years
ago and who still remember his remark¬
able ability were, no doubt, eager to see

whether he could upset tradition and
.'come back." AH were apparently sat¬

isfied, as not a spectator of the 4.000 in
the arena left his seat until after the
final blow was truck. Blackburn is Judged
by the writer as a boxer and what he is
today, not by his past history. He has
been given a chance by the highest tri¬
bunal in the state to make amends for
his misdeeds, and no man should be
"counted out" while on his feet, no mat¬
ter what may be his creed or color.

Blackburn as a boxer was. and Is still,
a marvel. He may not possess the recu¬

perative powers or the ability to assimi¬
late punishment which he exhibited six
yearj ago. for he is now thirty-one, but
it was patent to the unbiased critic Sat¬
urday night that he is a wonderful boxer.
Howell, who is one of the sturdiest wel¬
terweights in America, was the first to
try Blackburn out. For this the Italian
must be applauded. Battling Levinsky
(Barney Williams) and a half dozen other
middleweights, including Mike Gibbons,
did not want any of Blackburn's game.
When an emissary of Danny Morgan,
the manager of Levinsky, saw the crowd¬
ed house and Imagined the attendant re¬
ceipts he promptly challenged the win¬
ner for Jack Britton. If the promoters
are wise they will grab this match, as a

tryout with the clever, hard-hitting

Britton will be sure to prove Blackburn's
real class.

Howell was not only plucky enough to
be the first to meet Blackburn, but he
carried the fight to his taller opponent.
Blackburn's reach and skill in blocking
were too much for Howell and few of his
blows got past the superb guard. Tn the
fourth and fifth rounds there was too
much holding and clinching to please the
crowd, which voiced Its disapproval.
Howell played for Blackburn's body, but
many of his blows were short. As he
stepped !n Blackburn simply tied him up
to prevent infighting. He pinned hiin
with his elbows until the referee tore
Howell away. The bout was one of in¬
tense interest to those who revel in the
scientific side of boxing.

There was one angle prior to the con¬
test which showed Just what a man can
do who knows how to train in a sane
manner. The conditions of the contest
called for 150 pounds at 6 p.m. Saturday
morning Blackburn, according to Jimmy
Dougherty, weighed 147% pounds. He ate
a light dinner and a substantial supper at
5 o'clock. When he stepped on the scales
at 6 p.m. he tipped the beam at 152
pounds. Howell weighed in under 150
pounds. Manager Johnny Spatola, for
Howell, insisted those two pounds must
tome off or there would be no fight.
Three hours later Blackburn returned to
the clubhouse, stepped on the scales and
weighed 140% pounds. He had taken off
2*4 pounds between 6 and 0 o'clock bv
jumping the rope for two hours, followed
by a rubdown. When asked why he was
overweight at first he said, "I guess I
ate one pork chop too many."

A curious thing about the game Satur¬
day was the fact that it required three
hits to score each one of the Nationettes'
runs, while the N'ewarks hung up their
first two tallies on two hits.

n .

Brockton Bowling Team Is Here
for Games With Washington Tonight
The Brockton bowline team arrived In town yesterday from Brockton,

Mass., and Is ready to meet the Washington representatives In the second
series of five games. The match w-tll take place on the Royal alleys, and
will begin at 8 o'clock tonight.

It la stated confidently by those In charge of the affair that the largest
gathering of bowling enthusiasts that has ever been present at an event
of the kind will watch the games tonight. It Is not likely that half the
Interest shown In the match between Brockton and Washington ha* ever
been known In this city before. Not only will there be pitted against
each other what are rated as two of the most capable howling aggrega¬
tion)* In the country, but the competition between the cluh« will be helped
along by what «'i»n he nothing but a hitter rivalry.

The Brockton team at present holds a lead of more than 700 pins, but
It Is confidently felt by the local men that they will make up the greater
part of that. It seems to be the absolute opinion among Washington
bowlers that the northern team i» in for a defeat, despite the woaderful
record It made im the games oa the northern alleys.

Cornell Here to Meet George¬
town, and Lehigh Plays

Catholic University.

SCHOOL TEAMS ARE ALSO
LISTED FOR TWO GAMES

"Western and Cathedral, G. TJ. Preps i
and Teoh Will Be Opponents.

Other Athletics.

BY H. C. BYRD.
Two guinea between colleges and two

between local prep, schools will be played
here today. Georgetown 1s to meet Cor¬
nell for the second time, while Catholic
University will have Lehigh as an oppo¬
nent: Western High has a contest sched¬
uled with Cathedral, and Technical High
will go to Georgetown Field to play the
Blue and Gray Preps.
Cornell again will find itself against a

pretty tough proposition when it faces
Georgetown today. The Blue and Gray
will have In the box Tyson, who pitched
the last two Innings Saturday, while Cor¬
nell probably played its trump card in
Regan. Tyson ought to be in *°
do his best, while Began could hardly
come back after working ten close, hard
innings. such as Saturday's game was.
It Is not probable that the Ithacans have
on their staff another man an effective.
Catholic University may or may not

have a hard time getting away with the
Lehigh nine. The Pennsylvania:;" have
done practically nothing so far this > ear,
and whatever they may show remains to
be seen. They are generally represented
by a very capable aggregation in every
branch of sport.
The Western and cathedral game

should bo well contested. Much rivalry
has been developed between the two in¬
stitutions recently. Tech and the George¬
town Preps have always been keen In
competition against each other, espe¬
cially since a foot ball game a few years
ago which terminated unpleasantly.
Princeton Is the llrst big college in the

Cnited States to foster outdoor track
competition in which talent other' than
that found In the colleges will be allow
ed. The Tigers are to hold a meet this
spring in which club, college and school
athletes may take part. In otherwords.
the events will be open to all wid w
be handicapped so that each entrant will
have a chance.
This marks a radical departure in the

method of outdoor track games, and
probably means that many big meets
will be thrown open to club athletes In
the near future. There seems to be norelson wAy this should not be done
either, because the big scholatslc meets
ore held by the different institutions
more or less as attractions to future col¬
lege men. If this is done why not have
the same attractions for club athletes,
aa many of them attend college after
making big reputations in A A. N. com
petition.
Two college games are scheduled to be

played here tomorrow. The Georgetown
nine Is to meet Holy Cross and the -J"-"land Agricultural College Is to have Le¬
high aB an opponent.
Here la a story which illustrates how-

much of "amateurs" some of the best
runners are: Some time ago a man promi¬
nently connected with track athletics was
sitting in a seat on a train going from
Philadelphia to Boston, with onCj of the
greatest runners In the world. It hap¬
pened that this runner had been up be¬
fore the A. A. U. authorities shortly be¬
fore on charges of professionalism which
had not been proved. One of
bers of the committee which had been
trying the runner was also one of a com¬
mittee in charge of a big set of games.Xe management of this set of games
wanted the great runner to compete as^attraction, and delegated to see him
the member of the committee "to .
also one of the men on the committee
which had tried the runner on charges of
professionalism. Here Is the conversation
which ensued, according to the runner

h'"Mr!*M , we would like to have you
compete in our games Saturday night. It
is our intention to match you in a special.
race with Mr. W. . provided you care
to take part." was the manner in which
the committeeman approached the atn-

l6»l't will cost you just $150." laconically
replied the runner.
"Why," said the astounded Interviewer,

"I only had you up a few days ago be¬
fore my committee on charges of profes¬
sionalism."

J"Well, vou didn't prove anjthing, did
vou, and in this caae my word is as good
as yours, so what are you going to do'
about it?" was the abrupt answer.
"All right; vou get your monev, but. lor

heaven's sake keep it quiet." was the re-1
SI!?Very well, you may expect me to be on
hand in time for the race, but, remember.
I want cash, and a check won t do. was
the. manner in which the athlete agreed to
the bargain.
What do you think of that.

There is no doubt that one of the real
reasons why so many athletes are profes¬
sionals is because they are lured to ac-
cept propositions from managers of rivalgaSnes In order that the attractions may
be secured. Did not the manager
meets offer such inducements there would
be no acceptance on the part of ath
letes. but so keen are the men in charge
of the different affairs to get the most at¬
tractive program possible, in o"ler to
draw big crowds, that they are willing to
pay a liberal price for the services of any
runner of national reputation.

CARDINALS AGAIN IN FRONT.

Pittsburgh Recruits Start Rally
That Ends in Victory.
CITY SERIES STANDING.

W. U Pet.
CardintlB ... S 1 -.° H"".3 1 s ¦c"

ST. LOTUS, April 6..The Cardinals won jthe fourth game of the series and got a

three to one lead thereby. The score.
was 2 to 1. bunched hits in the seventh
winning a pretty pitchers' battle for

Saitew^VVheJren obtained in the Pitts¬
burg trade who again did the heavy work

ST,e«n" and*Jack
i*ft Walker mussed up the piay in

'eld The Browns scored their on J ru"
in the same Inning on Pratt s

8 O 1 O O
4 0 3 0 0Butlor.SB.. * }«} * ? c W'kS.lf 3 12 0 1

30 427,31 oToUoSo° IVtlCirdlwl. "
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1
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Last chance to be
correctly tailored for
Easter! Order your suit
today or tomorrow, and

we'll deliver it by Easter, sure.

Our same, finished tailoring,
however; fit, style, workmanship,
your perfect satisfaction guaran¬
teed. Beautiful fabrics made up to

your order, $16.
Write or Call for Spring Style Book and Samples.

Newcorn & Green
Merchant Tailors,

1002 F St. N.W.
Open Saturday Evenings.

President Lyon of the North Carolina
L#eague announces that his umpire staff
drill include William M. Raacliffe of
rhica^o, William E. Van Buskirk of
Washington and Frank Miller of Ver-
lailles, Ohio. All aro new men.

With Claude Cooper and Steve Evans
practically sure of two outfleld posi-
tions>*n the Brooklyn Fed team, either
Dantr Murphy or Artie Hoffman will
have to go; maybe both if Al Shaw
plays as well as last year.

P-B Clothes
will give you a

place of promi¬
nence on Easter,
the Gala Dress
Day of the year
*y*HEY will mark you as a

clever dresser.a man

of critical judgment in cloth¬
ing.
Suits to Please Your Taste
VJfYHETHER you wish the
" extreme, the medium or

the conventional in style and
fabric, you will rind a suit at
P-B's which, as a customer ex¬

pressed it Saturday, "Just suits
my taste."

$12 to $40
No Man Ever Saw Such

Attractive Easter Furnishings
Pn Furnishing Shop, with its Easter Tie:-, Shirts.

"D Etcetera, is the cheeriest, brightest, gayest
shop in Wa^iington.
A Special Tie for Easter Sunday.

A pure all-silk "Easter Ombre" in our latest and
original idea in Easter Neckwear. Has a bar of Easter

purple across the ends.
Designed especially for
P-B Shop. See Avenue
window for display. A

The Avenue at Ninth. corking value at only
55c-

Parker, Bridget 6? Co.

"Quality First."


